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buildings. The two shoeshine kings were Tony Asti,
who had the concessions at 96 Broadway, 120 Broad-
way, 26th Street and Broadway, 33rd Street and Broad-
way, and Tony Lauria, who is still alive and retired.
Asti had a string of racehorses, and became proprietor
of Griffin's shoe-polish. They employed fifty to a hun-
dred boys in a building, paid fair wages, and had taken
profits running up to 20,000 dollars a year and more.
Joseph Policastro, who is a smaller " king," tells me that
with the depression and one thing and another if a pro-
prietor clears 6000 or 7000 dollars a year now he is doing
quite well and thinks it is very nice. The big fortunes
were made around 1895 UP to ^ World War.
" Tell me about yourself, Joe," I begged, and he said,
" I began back in 1901, when I was a kid, with a capital
of one dollar ninety-five cents, and this is how I in-
vested it. I made my own box, but the nails and iron
foot-rest cost me thirty cents; a brush cost me fifty
cents; another brush cost me another fifty cents; a
dauber cost fifteen cents; polish, black and tan in bottles
and tin boxes, cost me fifty cents. It was dearer then
than it is now. I worked on the streets and in parks. I
was paid five cents for a ' shine' and ten cents for a
* polish/ You don't know the difference? Well, a shine
is just a shine, but a polish was a ceremonial in those
days. You spit on the shoes like a Chinaman does on
laundry, and snapped a long cloth, made it crack like
a whip. It was a ceremonial instead of a shoeshine, and
took about a quarter of an hour, so that you really made
more money on the nickelf shine' than you did on the
ten-cent 'polish/ In those days a grocery boy made

